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ABSTRACT: This paper presents two 2-D numerical models of height of storm surge, water velocity and 
water circulation direction based on Navier-Stokes and continuity equations with Boussinesq approximation.  
These two-dimensional models are developed for calculation of storm surge height and current velocity in 
Gorgan Gulf. A second-order explicit finite difference scheme is used to obtain a numerical solution to the 
governing equations involving velocity field and water surface levels. The partial differential equations with 
neglect of non-linear advection term is used on a space-staggered grid system (Richardson grid). Programming 
with Delphi language with convergence and appropriate stability conditions was used to run models with 
space intervals 
1000x y m   
 and time step
5t s 
. Numerical and observations results show current 
velocities increase from middle to west of gulf and mixing is more. This is due to phenomenon of hole in 
northwestern part that is relation to Khozeyni channel that is a relatively large split in northern coastline of gulf 
that is a relation between Gorgan Gulf and Caspian Sea. Current direction is deviated from west to 
northwestern and also in this part measured current direction is northwards (33o, 5). The numerical results are 
in good agreement with the values of field observations. The model has predicted current velocity in the 
Gorgan Gulf at range of 0.1 – 0.8 m/s and having clock-wise direction. 
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INTRODUCTION 
  
 The Gorgan Gulf is not a stagnant and inactive region. It has water circulation due to 
discharge of rivers and connection in Caspian Sea. The Gorgan Gulf is zonally at 36
◦
,54
′
 and 
36
◦
,47
′
N and meridionally at 53
◦
,36
′
 and 54
◦
,03
′
E and is located as a semi-enclosed water body 
on the south-eastern corner of Caspian Sea with a considerably wide area. The gulf is related 
to the Caspian Sea by an inlet in north-east of gulf. This gulf has roughly an irregular 
triangular shape and its head is located in the west part which is separated from Caspian Sea 
with a sand strip like Miyankaleh Peninsula, (Fig. 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Location of a semi-enclosed water body of Gorgan Gulf in south-east of Caspian sea. 
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Fig. 2. The bottom topography of Gorgan Gulf. 
 
This gulf is bounded in the northeast by Torkaman port, on the south-eastern by 
Kordkooy, on the south by Gaz port and Behshahr and on the west by Amir-Abad port and 
Zaghmarz village. 
The Torkaman port is in the eastern coastline and near the entrance of gulf and Gaz port 
is in the southern coastline of the gulf. The surface area of Gorgan Gulf follows the surface 
water level in Caspian Sea. Dimensions of the gulf are about 55 Km length and 13 Km width 
and the maximum width is between Ashooradeh Island (old and present islands) and Gaz port 
which is 17 Km and the mean width is almost 10 Km. The depth of gulf is 6 - 7 m in the east 
and diminishing  to the west. Figure 2 shows the topography of Gorgan Gulf. The slope of 
Gorgan Gulf is from west to south-eastern. The Ghare-Soo River (Abe-siah) is the major river 
toward the gulf.  
The Gorgan Gulf has contact with Caspian Sea from Khozeyni strait (channel) 
permanently and from different points locally. Balancing the surface water level between 
Gorgan Gulf and Caspian Sea is in two ways as follows: 
1. The mouth of gulf with  4 km width and  2.5 - 4.5 m depth  
2. Khazini strait with  500 – 1100 m width and  2 – 5.5 m depth 
Saline water influences from narrow body of the coast of Miyankaleh Peninsula to the Gorgan 
Gulf which is a normal routine process due to ride sea surface water level on water of gulf. 
This phenomenon appears more in sensible stormy conditions of Caspian Sea. Since the 
surface water level of Caspian Sea determines the surface water level of Gorgan Gulf, in the 
stormy conditions, the water of Caspian Sea completely rides on surface water level of 
Gorgan Gulf. This is due to influence of saline water from narrow body of Miyankaleh coast. 
Water exchange between the Caspian Sea and Gorgan Gulf has effects water circulation of the 
Gorgan Gulf and salinity and heat balance. General circulation of gulf water is effected by 
many factors such as the rivers fresh water inputs to the sea, different salinity, temperature, 
input and output of water of the Caspian Sea from mouth of Gorgan Gulf in stormy conditions 
and the increasing value of surface water level from storm surge. This circulation has kept 
alive the ecosystem of Gorgan Gulf which is one of the rarest ecosystems in the world for 
Caviar fish. If a proper condition in the entrance of Gorgan Gulf is made, then it would be a 
safe and suitable place for ships to cast anchor. In the present study, two-dimensional 
hydrodynamic models are used to simulate storm surge height and water circulation in Gorgan 
Gulf. The models are based on shallow water theory equations. 
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Importance of investigation of storm surge: 1. With calculating storm surge height, 
procedures would be suggested for application value of storm surge height in physical, 
economical and engineering considerations; 2. With population increasing in coastal areas, 
research in dangers of storm surge height must be more important; 3. Wave operation may 
damage the coastal constructions and would be a cause for the erosion in them. Also the flood 
of storm surge may cause millions of dollars damage and death of many people. So, being 
informed about the potential dangers from storm surge heights is an important issue; 4. Valid 
estimation of surface water level changes in storm conditions is essential for coastal 
engineering projects; and 5. Special economical importance of coastal zone leads to 
development of different numerical models to express coastal conditions and storm surge 
heights. 
Storm surge makes mean water level increase higher than average point. Storm surge is 
defined as additional mean water level changes or abnormal water level rise by wind force 
and atmospheric pressure, (Rodionov, 1994). The problem of storm surge description, 
prediction and evaluation of consequences is very important because surges often lead to loss 
of life and bring substantial damages to national economy. The disastrous impact of storm 
surges is increased due to wind waves and wind effects. Storm surges are natural phenomenon 
resulting from a complex interaction between the atmosphere, ocean and earth's surface (both 
above and below the sea surface). Storm surges have a local character and are formed in small 
areas, including closed ones e.g. lakes and rivers. The physical mechanism responsible for 
storm surge formation is simply wind drag over a water surface that causes redistribution of 
water within a basin. Maximum surges in the Caspian sea occur at its northern part where they 
may reach 4 to 4.5 m, (Vladimir et al 1996). In recent years the influence of storm surges on 
coastal structures has become stronger because of the steady rise of the level of the Caspian 
Sea, which has been reported during the last decade. The only possibility to study storm 
surges is hydrodynamic modeling, which is quickly developing due to progress in computing 
facilities and numerical methods. The most important features of marginal seas and gulf 
dynamics are related to motions arising as a result of long wave propagation through open 
boundaries. 
 
Effective factors for storm surge: 1. Slope of continental shelf; 2. The flood spreading of 
freshwater; 3. Discharge of freshwater rivers to the sea; 4. Shape of coastline; 5. Shoaling 
(shallow water); 6. Storm behaviors and specifications; 7. Domain Hydrography; 8. 
Evaporation; and 9. Rainfall. 
 
Storm surge height depends on: 1. Water velocity; 2. Wind direction; 3. Fetch; 4. Atmosphere 
pressure; 5. Offshore batimetry; and 6. Slope near the coast (Blake, 1991; Dean and Dalrymple, 
1993). 
 
Circulation effects (marine currents): 1. Effect on zone weather; 2. Shipping; 3. Fishing; 
and 4. Pollution distribution (oil, chemical and atomic materials). 
 
Hydrodynamic equations: Hydrodynamic equations to calculate storm surge height and 
water velocity: 
Equations that describe the storm surge generation processes are:  
a) The continuity equation expressing conservation of mass. 
b) The equations of motion expressing Newton's second law (Fletcher, 1988). 
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Where U, V and W are current velocity components in X, Y and Z directions respectively, α 
is specific volume (α = 
1
P
), P is pressure at any point in a motionless fluid is simply the weight 
of the fluid above that is the hydrostatic pressure , the pressure at depth Z (The fluid is viscid 
and P density is a constant, incompressibility fluid and P is a constant that is condition of 
Barotropic model), f is coriolis parameter, ω  is angular velocity of rotation of the earth (7.29 X 
10
-5
 radians per second), ø is geographic latitude, Ax and Ay are horizontal eddy-viscosity 
coefficients in x and y directions and Az is vertical eddy-viscosity coefficient in Z direction. To 
convert aforesaid equations to numerical model, finite difference scheme is used for solution 
of numerical equations and also are used Delphi language programming and Richardson grid. 
 
    
 
Fig. 3. The axes of coordinates for investigationing of strom surge phenomenon [2]. Axes x 
and y directed respectively towards the north and west.   
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Solution of equations: Horizontal scale of atmospheric turbulences, the producer of storm 
surge in comparison with water depth, is very large. Within the framework of shallow water 
theory, two-dimensional equations for integral transports or vertically averaged currents are 
used. The hydrostatic approximation is assumed which is applicable to inertial-gravity waves 
such as storm surges and tides; i.e. motions having their vertical scale much less than the 
horizontal one. So we can analyze the present phenomenon from long wave point of view. 
Hydrostatic (pressure) equation in differential form, i.e. it gives the pressure dp due to a thin 
layer dz of fluid of density ρ is constant independent of depth it becomes P= ρgz or P=ρgD 
where g is gravitational acceleration, D is measured vertically from free surface of fluid to 
down D=-y (Fig. 3). 
 The notation and the coordinate scheme employed are shown schematically in Figure 3. 
D is the total water depth at time t , and is given by D = d + S , where d is the undisturbed 
water depth and S the height of the free surface above or below the undisturbed depth 
resulting from the surge. The Cartesian coordinate axes, x and y, are in the horizontal plane at 
the undisturbed water level, and the z axis is directed positively upward. The x axis is taken 
normal to the shoreline (positive in the shoreward direction), and the y axis is taken 
alongshore (positive to the left when facing the shoreline from the sea); θ is the angle of wind 
measured counterclockwise from the x axis; W is wind speed. 
 
First model: Differential equations appropriate for tropical or extra tropical strom surge 
problems on the open coast and in enclosed and semienclosed basins are as follows, (Shore 
Protection Manual): 
(4)
MMU Sxyxx sx bxfV gD gD gD W px
t x y x x x
 
 
   
        
     
 
(5)
M MV Syy xy sy by
fU gD gD gD W py
t x y y y y
 
 
    
         
     
 
 Due to non-tidal current in Caspian Sea, we omit the tide potential equations 
andgD gD
x y
  
 
 in numerical model (Not periodic cycle in connection of tidal currents). 
Only water depth S and atmospheric pressure deficit ξ in head of water terms are taken into 
consideration.   
The grid for solution of equations: andL Lx y
denote maximal sizes of a domain along 
axes
andx y
. A grid   is introduced with its boundaries coinciding with some grid 
nodes
( )x y  
, [2]:  
; 0,1, 2, ..., ; /
; 0,1, 2, ..., ; /
x i x i M x L Mxi
y j y j N y L Nyi
    
 
    


  
 
 To introduce grids u , v and h . The grid u  nodes are shifted relatively to grid   
nodes by a half of the mesh size along the y axis. Accordingly, grid v nodes are obtained 
from   nodes by a half mesh size shift in the direction of x. Correspondingly, grid h  
nodes may be obtained by a double shift of   nodes by a half mesh to x and to y .The 
orientation of the nodes is shown in Fig. 4 (a). 
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 The grid h  nodes are marked by points; signs "+" and "×" denote v  and u  nodes, 
respectively. For this orientation, depth h values (taken, for example, from admiralty charts) 
and level 

 values refer to the grid h  nodes. Integral transport component U or vertically 
averaged u component values refer to the u  grid. V and v functions refer to the v  grid, 
Fig. 5. In addition, values of U and V are taken for time points that are shifted by a half time 
step with respect of those for the 

 function Fig. 5. This grid organization, known as a 
Richardson grid, is optimal for calculations of inertial-gravity waves, i.e. motions to which 
tides and storm surges belong. According to the Arakawa classification, such a spatial pattern 
is called a C-grid. It has the best dispersive properties and allows for calculations with 
minimal computer time and space requirements. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Numerical grid node orientation (a -  e ) .Figures  b , c demonstrate boxes with sides 
coinciding with solid boundary, while figures d , e represent the same but with open (Liquid) 
boundary (Vladimir et al., 1996). 
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Fig.  5.  Staggered temporal – spatial grid. (+) denote

-nodes ( h ),  (/) denote v -nodes 
( v ), and (-) denote u -nodes ( u ) (Vladimir et al, 1996). 
 
Finite-difference schemes: To solve Eqs. (4) and (5) in the form of finite-difference, 
regarding the cross procedure and scale of nonlinear advective terms , the relations 
,
M M MMyy xy xyxx
x y x y
  
 
   
 will be eliminated 
(6)
U S sx bxfV gD gD W px
t x x

 
  
     
  
 
The equation (6) in the form of finite-difference: 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
( ) / ( ) / ( ) /
1 1 1 1
(7)
n n n n n n n n
U U t fV gD S S x gD xij ij ij ij iji j i j i j i j
sx bx W p ox
 

 
      
           
   
 
1 2 2
0.25 ( ) (8)
1 1 1 1 1
n n n n n
V D v v v vij ijij i j i j ij
  
        
1 1 1
0.5( ) (9)
1 1 1
n n n
D d d S Sij ijij ij ij
  
      
Regarding data of weather forecast station in Gorgan, the values of stress, rainfall rate and the 
fastest velocity of wind will be substituted by
, and
sx bx
W px

 

 (Reference to 
Boundary Conditions). 
 
So in 
y
direction, we have: 
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(10)
V S sy by
fU gD gD W py
t y y

 
  
      
  
 
Equation (10) in form of finite-difference: 
 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1
( ) / ( ) / ( ) /
1 1 1 1
(11)
n n n n n n n n
V V t fU gD S S y gD yij ij ij ij ijij ij ij ij
sy by
W py
 

 
      
           
   
 
1 2 2
0.25 ( ) (12)
1 1 1 1 1
n n n n n
U D u u u uij iji j ij i j i j
  
       
 
1 1 1
0.5( ) (13)
1 1 1
n n n
D d d S Sij iji j i j i j
  
     
 
 
And regarding data of weather forecast of Gorgan station, we substitute values in relations 
, and
sy by
W px

 
 (Reference to Boundary Conditions). 
 
(14)
S U V
p
t x y
  
  
  
 
Solving Eq. (14) in the form of finite-difference: 
1
( ) / ( ) / ( ) / (15)
1 1
n n n n n n
S S t U U x V V y pij ij ij iji j ij

         
andx y  are mesh sizes and t  is time step. 
 
Stability criterion: Stability and convergence are important features of a numerical scheme. 
Stability means that errors in the numerical solution are limited, which formally represents a 
necessary and sufficient condition for convergence. 
 A finite-difference scheme is numerically stable if the phase speed of a long gravity wave 
does not exceed the speed of information propagation on grid. The Courant-Friedrichs-Levy 
condition must be statisfied. For the two-dimensional case it is (Rotation is not taken into 
account), (Murty and El-Sabh, 1984): 
(16)
2 max
x
t
gd

   
Where max
d
 is measured maximum depth among other calculated values. By 
multiplying Eqs. (7), (14) and (15) at t  
 
2 1 1 1 1
( ) ( )
1 1 1
( ) ( ) (17)
tn n n n n n sxU U fV t g D S S gD t tij ij ij iji j i j i jx y
bxt t W px




     
           
   
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2 1 1 1 1
( ) ( )
1 1 1
( ) ( ) (18)
t syn n n n n n
V V fU t g D S S gD t tij ij ij ijij ij ijy y
by
t t W px




     
           
   
 
1
( ) ( ) ( ) (19)
1 1
t tn n n n n n
S S U U V V t pij ij ij iji j ijx y
 
        
 
 
Equations (17), (18) and (19) are used as the numerical models in Gorgan Gulf . 
 
Grid domain in region of Gorgan Gulf: Making grid is based on the map with scale of 
1:100000 of Gorgan Gulf in which every 1cm of gird is equal to 1000m, (Fig.6). This grid is 
part of the Caspian Sea with 12 km  width above the Gorgan Gulf. A regular rectangular mesh 
(43   25 2km ) with grid size 1000x y m     and with 1075 grid in computational 
domain is used.. The parameters Svu and,  are obtained using Delphi language 
programming and finite-difference equations of movement and continuity (17), (18) and (19). 
In this grid is 1000x y m     and 5t s  . 
 
 
Fig. 6. The model covers the whole Gorgan Gulf with a rectangular grid of approximately 
1000 km size. 
 
 Initial conditions: Regarding the finite-difference Eqs. of (17), (18) and (19) and C-
grid in the moment n  (first step), we considered ( , , )v x y   ,  
( , , ) 0.1 /u x y m s
, S   (without storm surge height). 
 
Boundary conditions: Both sides of the gird, in the east and south are considered as 
solid boundary, the North is open (liquid) boundary and the west is considered as open 
and solid boundaries. Solid boundary is the part that there is no current along it and 
u v  . 
Calculations of 
, andu v S
 parameters regarding the boundary conditions, initial 
conditions and the following relations: 
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5
W Ws a s
v vs wb b b
  
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
  
    
1
2 6
0.214( )
Z
b
d
 
 
 Where s

 is drag coefficient, W is wind velocity, a

 is air density, w

 is sea water 
density and b

 is the friction coefficient of sea bed, 
z
 is length roughness of sea bed 
and d is water depth. 
 Regarding the maximum speed of wind is 30.888 /m s  in the last 43 years based on 
the information of Gorgan weather forecast, so we have: 
 
3
/1025,
6
10703.7,
6
10799.2323
/
5
1029.7,36,
5
10582.8sin2,083.0,7997.1
mkg
w
w
s
w
b
sradfpxpxw
















7
10
x
 

  
By using the initial and boundary conditions ( n  ) and the above values in Eqs. (17), 
(18) and (19), we obtain the values of 
, andu v S
: 
The values of the first point of grid: 
smu /582.0
1,1

 
smv /482.0
1,1

 
mS 41.01,1 
 
In the step n= o, the parameters
1 2 2 2 2
, , , andS u U v Vij ij ij ij
ij , will be calculated in all the 
grid interior points. Regarding the Cross gird, the value of n increase 2 steps (n=0, 2, 4, 6, 
8, …). 
In the step n =2, by using the values of first step (n =0) again 
3 4 4 4 4
, , , andS u U v Vij ij ij ij ij  
parameters, we calculate in all the grid in interior points. 
 
Second numerical model for water circulation in Gorgan Gulf:  
Regarding the Eqs. (6) and (10) we have:  
 
(20)
U S sx bxfV fD
t x

 
 
   
 
 
(21)
V S sy by
fU gD
t y

 
 
    
 
 
(22)C W Wsx a D  
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(23)sy  
(24)
U
CW Dbx H
  
(25)
V
CW Dby H
  
 
 U and V are x and y components, respectively, f coriols parameter ,   = 36o 
geographic latitude (Gorgan Gulf) , S the height of the free surface above or below the 
undisturbed depth resulting from the surge, d is the undisturbed water depth, , D is the 
total water depth at time t and given by D = d + S, Fig. 3. sx  and sy  are x and y 
components of surface wind stress, 
bx
  and 
by
  are x and y components of bottom 
stress, a  and w  = density of air and water respectively, H= mean water depth, DC  = 
drag coefficient, x and t = spatial and time steps interval respectively and W=8 m/s is 
the average of wind speed in Gorgan Gulf. 
 Wind direction is considered in x direction (west wind) in which sy  is zero. The 
equations (20) and (21) in the form of finite difference are: 
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Where n =steps. By substituting Eqs. (8), (9), (12), (13) and constant values: 
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In equations (26) and (27), we have: 
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Regarding the Eq. (14), we have: 
(30)
S U V
t x y
  
 
  
 
The Eq. (30) in the form of finite difference is: 
1
( ) / ( ) / ( ) / (31)
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By substituting the constant values of 
1000x y m   
 and 5t s   in Eq. (31), we have: 
1
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1 1
n n n n n n
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
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The Eqs. (28), (29) and (32) are used for water circulation model in Gorgan Gulf. 
 
Initial and boundary conditions: These conditions and steps (n) are based on first model. 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
Rising water in the mouth of Gorgan Gulf by the first model is shown in (Fig. 7). For 
the values of maximum wind speed of 30.88 /m s  and 19 /m s  in the month of Gorgan 
Gulf, storm surge height is 1.08 and 0.62 meter respectively. These results are comparable 
with results of SEM (Fletcher, 1988) and Afshar (2002). 
 The direction of water circulation in Gorgan Gulf is shown in Fig. 8. After 16 days of 
running the model with wind mean wind speed of 8 /m s  was predicted clockwise water 
circulation in the Gorgan Gulf. Also increasing speed from the middle of the gulf to the 
west was seen. The storm surge height of Gorgan Gulf and Caspian Sea was obtained by the 
first and second models in Figs. 9 and 10. Regarding the average speed of 8 /m s , the 
values of storm surge height of Gorgan Gulf is very small and for 464 points of the grid, the 
values of storm surge height in the south east of Caspian Sea is range 0.35523 and 1.75176 
meter (with maximum wind speed 30.888 /m s . 
 Regarding observations and measurements are done in 35 stations that each station 
selected 3 depth, 0.2 H , 0.6 H  and 0.8 H  ( H is total depth of station) in Gorgan Gulf, (Fig. 
11) from the middle of the gulf to the west, increasing speed is seen and direction of current is 
from west to the northwest. Indeed, the current has a pattern of circulation which is clockwise. 
The result shows that there is a clockwise circulation in the Gorgan Gulf. Alternatively we 
can sense the entrance of water through the inlet and outgoing through a channel named 
"Khozeyni" in the north-east of gulf (Yari and Khodayari, 2003).  The pattern of numerical 
model in Fig. 8 is adaptable with the pattern of numerical model in Fig. 11. Analysis of 
physical parameter (salinity, density, temperature and conductivity) shows that stratification 
of salinity or temperature are formed in some parts of gulf and some parts are well mixed or 
partially mixed (Yari and Khodayari, 2003).  
 This movement pattern is effective in horizontal salinity distribution in such a way that 
the salinity level is increased in less depth near the coast (except the south coast due to 
entrance of freshwater). These effects are shown in the Fig. 12 as the same temperature curve 
and in the Fig. 13 as the same density curve. These results are adaptive with other related 
studies for the south coast of Caspian Sea (Mehdizah, 2002).  
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Fig. 7. Consideration of high storm surge in the 30
th
 step (Ninth row of grid). 
 
 
Fig. 8. Direction of water circulation in Gorgan Gulf result of running of model in step n= 
29014 with time step 5 
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Fig. 9. Contour lines of storm surge high in Gorgan Gulf in step n= 10799 with mean wind 
speed 8 m/s in direction of west. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Contour lines of storm surge high  in Caspian sea (south-est) in step n=30 with 
maximum wind speed 30.88 m/s. Wind direction is west 
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Fig. 11.  Vectors of current rate of the results of observations in three depth of Gorgan Gulf 
(After Blake, 1991). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Contour lines of co-temperature along the main axis in Gorgan Gulf (After Blake, 1991). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Contour lines of co-density along the main axis in Gorgan Gulf (After Blake, 1991).
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Suggestions: 
 Model has to be investigated in the Baroclinic system; 
 The speed of wind related to each point of numerical model Grid be considered; and 
 Changing in pressure of surface related to each point of numerical model grid be 
considered 
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